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London to court over non-cornpliance with lRR99. Both were
found io be guilty and were asked io pay over 57,500 each.
Keeping unregistered radjoactive substances wlll now incur
fines of overthat amount and there is also the chance of putting
your employees, volunteers and visltors at risk, which could
u tirnately lead to compensation claims.

It is important to bear in mind that awareness of the issles
raised by lRR99 are not unique tothe Tower Museum but affect
a who e range of establishments and organizations wiihin the
UK.

Summary & Outlook: The Tower remains closed at ihe time
of this writing (Uay 2003) while awaiting final cleansing and
removalofthose artefacts that are deerned hazatdous and can
no longer be safely displayed. Once compieted, we wllL be
back to "business as usla1".
The l\,4!seum Staff has controlied access to the ControlTower
for the p!rpose of removing sufflcient artefacts to comp eie a
smalldrsplay in our meeting rooms and workshops (Hangar 3)
and this has enabled the East Anglian Aviation Society to
continue functroning and to receive visitors.
Peter Roberts (Chairman: East Anglian Aviation Society)
Steve Pena(Cu€tor Tower lvluseum)
91" BG TOWER MUSEtT NI AT BASSI\CBo{-rRN

The British Ministry of Defense has ternporarily closed the
l\ruseum housed intheold BassingbournControlTower, until
those artefacts in the collection containing "Radioactive
l\,4aterials" have been made safe and any residual
contamination cleared from the building. This move was
undertaken with the ful agreement of the East Anglian
Aviation Society in orderto enslrre no radiation hea th hazard
lo those either working in or visiting the Tower
Causel Radioactive materlals Radium-226 and Radon-222
gasses have been detected on our exhibits containing
lurninous rnarkings. Thorium has also been detecied in th-.
glass camera lens, of our skike camera.
Comment: The Tower lvluseum became aware of lRRgg
(lonizing Radiation Regulations 1999) ln the fail of 1999
through our British Aircraft Presetuation Councii l\,4embership
Our first responsibility was to nform the Health and Safety
Officer at Bassrngbourn barracks and ln so doing requesttheir
assistance. As all UK military equipment is effected by ihis
egislat on. ln November 2002. the firsi survey of the Tower
IVluseum was underiaken by the NIOD, whlch subsequently
resulted n decision io ternporarily close the Tower building.
Recently, the British Health and Safety ExecuUve have taken
both the Naiural History l\,4useum and the Science lvl!selrm in

%

The two technlclans are sanding and grinding down the small
spot of corrosion on the
hub of the propeller.
The prop was removed,
painted and resealed
with a Cosrnoline like

slbstance to make i
w,aatherproof ln the
backg rou nd you can see

the flagstaff, painted by
the Army, new halyards
provided by the Army

and new Old

Glory
donated by David Crow.
What you do not see is

the work done by the
stone-mason. afriend of
Crows and the bench
that is being repa nted
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hope you are
enjoying the summer as much as we are here in the Great
Northwest. We had our heat wave - two record setting
days over 90 degrees. Now it's back to 75 to 55 range;
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even on those two record setters, the evening
temperatures dropped back to the 50's. I can feel your
sympathy for us.

Your Board "ggt iogether" in a Conference Call on 10
May03. We had not received enough information from the
two reunion planners to choose between them orto select
a hotel.

We did decide to schedule the zqELEClIigLi!
Washinqton DC for Thursday the 30th of September
through Sunday, 3 October 2004 with the banquet on
Sunday which both of them claim will get us reduced
rates, We will probably have the Membership meeting
on Saturday morning along with the Ladies' Tour. We
have bids coming in from hotels in the ArlingtonAlexandria area with rates in the $95 area and probably
free parking. AII of the bids will be from facilities that
assure of us a sizable Hospitality Room in !,vhich we can
run our own open bar as we did in Tacoma. We will try to
assure nearby subway facilities and/or free shuttle and, of
course, reduced meal charges. Afier we sign the contract
we will turn the Reunion management over to W.W. Hill.
Hope we have a great turn-out. As you noticed if you keep

up on such things, Washington, DC, had

another
year
which is why
unpleasant l\/emorial Day weekend this
the Board opted for September and less crowds.
The Board discussed the problems ofthe Tower to move
as rapidly as possible to restore normal working hours.
Patience is not an easy virtue for some of us older folks,
bui everybody is doing their best. We have expressed our
sincere appreciation for their efforts.
As for the Prop Memorial, Paul Limm has kept us advised

through his contacts including David Crow, and we
received some fine photos from Vince Hemmings, both of
the "Friends of the 91st." They arranged for stonemason
work this spring, raised a new flag and painted Gen.
Wray's bench. The Base refurbished the flag pole and all
appears to be in good shape. We owe them our thanks.
Also, we all owe Jake Howland a big thank you for his
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The Board decided to proceed with publishing
an updated Directory so if you have any address
changes, please letAce knowASAP. Probablythe
new Directory will be prepared in time for Reunion
2004 sometime after the new year. As for the
lvlemorial Maintenance Fund it is deposited and
growing. And the 9'1st BGMA is comfortably
solvent and looking forward to the rest of 2003
with faith, hope and charity. God Bless Ed

THERX ARE STILL SOME:
"RUHR VALLEY R{IDERS' Lithos available
From ED GATES (253-535-42,16)
13311 16'h Ave. Ct. S
Tacoma WA 984,11 at a cost oli
$85 For the unsigned v€rsion
5135 For th€ signed version with Brochure

splendid noteto the British people prinied elsewhere in The
Ragged lrregular.

The PX situation has been cleared as Marv Goldberg's
health improved. All items were to have been shipped by
June 11th and Marv assures us that he will provide a 7-10
day turnaround on any future orders. lf you have an order
that still has not been filled by lhe time you read this.
please contact l\rarv immediately. lf there are any problems
with checks that are outdated, we hope you wjll be
considerate in working with Ace to straighten out any
accounting; Ace does not need any more of a loadl

2003

THE TURNER BOOK
Is now available through the PX at $55 plus $5
shipping rvithin tle United States- Extra charge
shipping abroad. Send orders to:
X.LARV GOLDBERG Tel: (321) 953-3691
:13 7 Nan agansett St. NE

Paln Bay

fL

32907-1332

for
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THE IVIEMORIAL SERVICE IN OPIJNEN
REME[/lBERING THE 8 AIRMEN BURIED THERE

1/Ll Robert V. Duggan, Navigator
Lt. Donald V. Ohman, Bombardier
T/Sgt, Americo Cianfichi, Top Turret
T/Sgt, Douglas V. Blackwood, Radio Operator
S/Sgt. Mike A. Perotta. Ball Turret
S/Sgt. Harold R, Sparks, Waist Gunner
S/Sgt. George R. Kruger, Waist Gunner
S/Sgt. Herman Poling, Tail Gunner

Man-A-Wat ctashed to earth near the village of

lrreqular

Paoe 3
Letterwfitten to Jake Howland by Lucy Correll
We had such a ovelyeven ng in Opijen on Sunday, However,
very sad news overshadowed the day [/]r. Hendrlk de Kock
who was one of the last eye-witnesses of the crash and the
onewho had tended the graves personally as long as he was
physically able had died unexpectedly on Sat. Evening. We
all missed him very much, but one of his last wishes was his
request on his Granddaughter Aroeshka that she would
continle to represent him in the future in honoring and
remember

ng the

8

ed n
Opjnen. Your letterto
the peope of the
airmen

bur

village Opijnen was

Oprjnen,

printed on the back of
program.(l am
sending yo! a copy)

Holland and it was here that the bodies of the eight crewmen
were buried. These graves remain the€ today as a result of
pLrrsuasion by the Viliagers , iheir white marble headstones
regu arly tended and honored by ihe local people

the

Eric

Dominicus

brought beautjful
flowers to put on the
graves, and l'm sure
he has reporied to you

and sent pictures with
his fancy camera. All
the best to you and the
91e

Eric Domingus in front

ofthe

8 Cnaves

Eric and Inge Domirlgus

30" July 1943 was to hit the
Fieseler Aircraft Pant at Kassel and enemy fighters and
accurate flak took their iall. Man-O-War was hit and limped
lvlission 61 for the group on

along behind the forrnatron untilitwas attacked by tlvo flghters
which killed h,vo ofthe crew. Sunshine glinted on the fighters'
wlngs as they banked round and easily oulmaneLlvered their
slowiy moving vrctim and ii was noi long before parachutes
began to blossom below the doomed Fortress. As eight
chutes slowly descended, the nlghtrnare vision for many an
airrnan came true as the attackers c!rved around and poured
fire lnto the canopies. Five men were slalghtered as they
hung helplessly in their harnesses and a srxth. navigator
Robert Duggan, had his chute riddled. He plunged down and

hit a cottage roof, smashed through it and fata ly struck his
head on a beam. The pilot, 2/Lt Keene lvlccammon, was
more fortunate and anded in the river Waal with his copilot
John Bruce landing nearby
(Fron PLanes Names & Fa.cy Noses by Ray Bowden)

Website for " The Sallv B" wrw.salh,b.orp.uk
The Sa//y B was one of many B-17s critical io the U.S. Army

Air

Forces daylight

precision

bombing campaign of Wodd War ll.
Armed wiih 13 machine guns. it

the nickname, "F yrng
Foriress'. Fying in formation, the

earned

fortresses battled through German
defenses in daylight raids, sutfering

heavy casualties uniil the addition of long-range escort
fighters. The Sa/t B was manlfactured in Burbank CA in
sp ng,'1945. Sa//y B is now the only arrworthy B-17ln the UK
The a rcraft js perrnanently based at the lmperial War
lM!seum, Duxford from where she flies as a memodal to the
79,000 allied airmen who lost their lives in Europe during
World War li. The aircraft has been active on the UK and
European air show circuit for 25 years.

2OO3 CHINO RALLY ROUND

GROUP IN FRONT OF MISS ANGELA AT THE CHINO AIR SHOW - Itr{Y 17, 2OO3
I.R Bob Dicksotr, Leotrard Contreras, Ptul Lin.,, Lorrai.c Dxrling! Jelnnie Limn, Rry Dxrline,Yrou€ & llike Batrta,
St€re Perri Jin & Sui Shephfd, GregNornood, Jackie Sta.cer - FroDtRo* - Aceis lriend ! Nalcr Peni. Clris \orwood
CHINO RALLY ROUND -AS RECALLED BY MIKE BANTA
We had afantastictime atthe Chino Rallyround thanks to the
work of Jim and Slzi Shepherd. Jim had a bls ready which
we boarded at 9:3041\,4 to take us from the Hilion Hoteito the

Chino

Airpor| The night before, at the get-togeiher n the

I went over to the guy selling the tickets and asked if Ray and
lcould haveour picture taken in the cockpit seais on theflight
deck. We told him we had shared the cockpit on 25 missions
over Naz occupied Europe. The d!de, named Joe. said no

because it would confuse their processing of spectators.

I

suite for which Jim had made arrangements for us lo meet,
Ray Darling surpr sed us by informing us that Chino Airpori
was the same field where he had taken his primaryand basic

said, 'You mean you won't let a pilot and copllot who flew 25
missions together iake a picture after 57 years. How many
p lois and copilots are evertogether ata flying B-17 this many

flight traiaing except that it was then known as CaFAeao
Field. They had charged ihe flight school from primary to

years afier the Air Battle of Europe? You've got to be
kidding ' The guy who was with him said, " Lighten up,
Joe." So Joe lightened up and et us take the picture.

basic just as he finished prin"rary so he was there for both. He
had with him his Year Book for his graduation which he

donated to the Chlno l\ruseLrm.
When we arrived at the Chino Airport, we allgravitated to a
B-17 fromthe Palm SpringsM!seum. They were charging $3
per person to walk through this piece of livjng history. Steve

Perri went over by the Ball Turret and couldnt get away
because all the spectators wanied to hear all about how the
turret worked and his expe ence in

it

As yolr know Steve is

cred ited

wiih four

kills

on

aircraft
the first
being an

FW

on

190

the

Hamm

T$o Old Crernates back on the flight deck
after 57,vears. Mike Banta and Ray Ward

mission.

Steve

Peri Reliving the Ball
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Chino Cont'd from paoe 4
At 11:30 we 9l sterswent overto the hangerthat housed the
Chino l\,'luseum where Jim and Suzi have pui together a
wonderful 91st Bomb Group exhibit Ray's Cal-Aero year
bookwillbe added tothis display. lfyou have items that you
want 10 donate to a museLrrn, keep the Chino Museum in
mind. They had a B-17 behind the museumwhich iswaiting
to be restored. lt hasthe kiangle'A"on it'stailand is named
"Picadjlly Lilly ll" and had another Bomb croup's radio call
letters. Again I asked the gentleman at the Museum door if
we could take pictures in this B-17. He too sald no. Again
we went to work with higher authorities and Leonard
Contrerasfound the rlght person. Ray had gone backto the
rcoTn

so I pressed Steve jnio accepting the position of

copilot for thai missron The Air Show was terrific with f ybys bya P-40, a Hurricane, a Spitfire. a group ofP-51s, a P47, a Japanese Zero, a F-86 flying formation with a lvlig 17,
a groupofB-25s. I've left out manyother planes. These are
the ones I rernember
That night we all got toqether in Jim's suite where John
Doughty presented a Presidential Proof(on canvas)of his
paint ng "Full house, Aces Hlgh" for the Chino
l\,4use!m. Then we allweniacross the streetto ElTorrito's
for dinner. Jack Gaffney hadn't been with us at the alrpod
butjoined us for dinner. I believe we had h/yenty of us at the
tablewhere many storles passed back and forth. Pau and

6
ofthe 44'l'i. Below that is an enlarged photograph at least
four feet long of the 8,17F 'The Village Flirt", Phil [4ack's
aircraft and also his gift. To the rlght is a print of 'The Ruhr
Valley Raiders surrounded by samples of Tony Starcer's
"nose aft". Ljnderneath is a print of The l\,,louse and the
Flea", Crandall's painting of the OLtthouse Mouse and an
[,4E-163. Suzi Shephard found th-a print in the Planes of
Fame Muse!m and acquire it for our "l\,4useum"
Fouryears ago, w,hen lvisited the Chino Planes of Fame
lMuseum to see what the exhibits of other oroanizations
looked like. I repoted to our board that was very
disappointed I wjll not name ihe organizations but their
erhibils corssted of newspaper clipoings ragazine
photographs, hand ettered prints stapled on hardboard - all
in all - not very inspirlng I suggested to Ace and Bob that we
should have an eye-catching display of 91sr photos and an
audio-visual display something like the pay-back video
machines in some offices. Bob Friedman came up with the
idea of a painiing and a plaque benealh the painting.

REIJNiON CROI]P ]N FRONI OF

The 5 Velerans Dickson -

Lin

-Peui-Ward-Bada

Jeanie Llmm satacross thetablefrom Yvonne and landwe
had a chance to visit and get better acqlainied. The next
motning some of us met for breakfast and I had a chance
to hear Bob Dickson s harrowing experiences of be ng shot
down on his s xth rnission, as a n-aw piot in 1943 and then
spend ng the rest of the war in Stalag Luft 1. Slch tales
are what make Rallyrounds so worth while.

Paul Limm Reports on the 91"1Chino Museum
-Entenng tle hanger ano turling efr ou. displayoccLrp es an
area ofapprox. 5 X 25 ft. againstthe hangerwall, roped off
from ihe arrcraft on exhibit in the rest ofthe hanger. There
sawooden frame resemblng the silhouette ofa hanger on

two eight foot posts about 20 ft. apart with an arch
connecting above. The fo!r-foot marble pedestal and the
bronze plaque relating the history ofthe 91d Bomb Group js
in the middle of the djsplay, dividing the "Museum" into h/vo
sections. At the upper left is Don Wdlings'oil painting ofa
B-17with crewch efsworkjng on it. Beloware six emblems
or insignias, the four squadron insignias and the embem

g.da

lrreduler

DISIL{Y INSIDI HANGFR

Originally he had the [,4tghty Eighth Air Force lvtuseum in
Savannah in mind but after I told him about the museums
$60,000 charge forthe glass display case and the museurn
direciofs suggestion that we donate a suitable sum for the
Chapelfund where the 91d BGMA would be listed along with
other organizations as a donor, he changed his mind and
designaied lhe Planes of Farne l\ruseum as the site for
Welling's painting.
Thanks to the Shephards, the 91't Bomb Group IVuseurn
in the West has come to fruition. They have done the work.
put ln the iime and effod and spent thousands of doilars to
support our mlseum. Five association members flnded
Welling's painting bLlt itw€s the Shephards who provrded the
plaque and pedestal. Phil [4ack donated the Vt]age Ftirt
print but it was the Shephards who had rt professionally
mounted and frarned. Tony Starcels "nose aJ1" is on toan
from Jackie Starcer. lt s clear to rne that our Assocation
must support our museum. ln time we will have rnore
memorabiliaforthe museum butwe should considerfunding
in the future and perhaps the acquisition of an audio-vtsual
rnachine to run films like the Memphis Belle or cornbat fllms
to give our d splay a more dynamic appearance rather than
relying entrrely on static display.
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TOUR WAS GREAT!
The 9'1"' BGN4A Tour to England, May 2-13, was a compleie
success. The war in lraq and the worry over airline security
reduced ihe travel group from 3'1io21 persons. l\,4ost persons
chose the scheduled. round trip arr from Newark to London

lrreqular
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were also made in Bath, Stratford-upon-Avon, Coventry,
Stoke-on-Trent. The Wedgewood China Factory, Badford,

(Gatwick) where they were met by an Am. Ex. Tour Guide who
arranged coach transfer, wiih luggage, tothe beauiifulVicioria
Five originai crew members. with their wives made up half of
the group. The other (11) persons were sons and daughters
of men who also seryed in the 91'r BG(H) durlng the period
1942-45 who have since passed on.
A l deceased ex-military men were honored" at three Wreaih
Laying Ceremonies on three djffereni days PauLChryst, 401st
BS, wlth his original Tail Gunner, Bobbie Pride placed a fresh
floral Wreath at the Base of the Prop lvlemorial across from
Hqs, near the lvlain Gate at Bassingboum Peter Robefts.
Chairman of the EAAS: placed another Wreath beside it; in
gratefui BriUsh Legjon appreciation.
Donald Murray,323'd BS Navigator, whowas shotdown on his
16'h mission and survived Stalag Llft l; placed the 91" BG
Wrcath at the base of the Stone Plirlth, in Priory Gardens,
Royston, followed by the Town Mayor and a member of the
RoyalBritish Legion on Saturday, May 1orh.
During special seNices held at the Altar, in the Chapelofthe
American Military Cemeteryiwith the 91" BG Brass Bowlfilled

with fresh flowers; Con€d Lohoefer, 401"' BS Top Turret
Engineer placed a third Wreath as. "Never Forgotten Forever
Honored" to allveterans who served.

l-R

Don Nlnna!, Cotuad

Lohcfs. lam Cipolla. Bobb) lnde

Palll Chasr

EAGLEPUB, BENE'T ST., CA]\IBRIDGE
Ely, Laveaham, BurySi. Edmunds, Bassingbourn Barracks,
Roysion, Wimpole Hall, Cambridge. the Eagle Pub, Duxford

and return to London,

Everyone returned "home safely"i with enough special
memories to lasi a lfeiime.
91ST BGMA TOUR PARTICIPANTS
Paula Cagle, Paul & Nancy Chryst, Sam Cipolla,
lvlarilyn Harris, Ann Marie Johnson, Jane

Larocco, Alan

& Jan

Lethers, Conrad

&

Stephanie Lohoefer, Don & JoAnn Murray, Jim &
James Norris, Mary & Bobby Pride, Bonnie Selje,
Carol Thomas, Ed & Judy Williams

ROYSTON MEMORIAL
l\4emorial dedicated to the American Airmen of the

9'1{ BG(H) 1942-45. Their Courage and Devotion
to Duty led to an Allied Victory and Peace
Royston, July 1989

PROP N4EN,IORLAL

L-R

rlc.Brund. conrad Loboefer.
Clplola-Panl Chrlst.Bobb) l,ride.Dor Murar.'.Rolal Ssgr Major

Sd

At the Wall of the [,4issing; Sam Cipolla 323'd BS Crew Chief
placed his Wreath nearthe narne of his closefriend, who was

KIA in Elrope during the war. The new Asst. Slpt.Frank
Kaufrnann;had previously placed a smallAmer can and British
flag at the base of each white, marble markeri denotlng the
locaUon of more than 100 former members of the 91"' BG(H).
Clear, Blue skies. with moderate temperatures prevailed
during most ofthe 12 dayadventure Starting with a Welcome
Reception on the night ofarrivalin London;our private Coach
did a city tour, the Churchill War Rooms;then on io
Winchester. Corfe Castle and overnight in Sherborne Visits

Julv
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KUDOS TO THE GROUND CREWS
of the 91't Bomb Group
A Veteran Fortress of the ETO was the "Delta Rebel
No.2" which at the time of thls writing has gone over Europe

lrreoular
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DELTA REBEL NO.2 GROUND CREW
30& ,lr! From left Cre\l Chiel Sgr. MaLirice (Bubba) cole.
Assistant Crew Chief. Sgt.Lewis (Suitcase) Sinlpson

on 32 raids Time and again she was repaired patched up
and given new engines. That she always came back and
was ready to go again is a testimonial lo the the skill of the
Pilot, Captain George Birdsong, but he shares the creditwith
a team of sjx men on the ground

Take three farm boys, a soda jerk, an arnateur guitar
playerand a deputy sheriff.-bring them together and you have
the Rebel's ground crew. These typical mechanics wear dirty
green h,villcoveralls and fatigue hatswith the peaks turned up
in front. They have no silverwngs, no medals. Theirgreasesmudged hands and faces are their only badge of honor.
Capt. Birdsong's ground crew men look at it this way: They
are turning out a lot of forts jn the States, anyone ofwhich can
take the combat men over Gerfiany. but to us there is only
one Rebel, and we won't everfeeltoward another ship like we
feel toward thrs one.
Sgt. Lewis "SLriicase" Simpson, who used to be depuiy
sheriff, back at Strawberry, Arkansas, rs the assistant crew

chief The Rebel is part of us, he smiles. "after the plane
leaves and untilitgets back, we sweatalmostas much asthe
air crew

does.

Twenty one year old. I!4/Sgt. Maurice"Bubba"

Cole is the Crew Chief. He comes from Capt. Blrdsongs,
home town of Clarksdale, lvlississippi. Cole once lvrote his
reactions this way......
'A Crew Chiefs feelings for his ship are hard io describe.
IMy ship means more to me then anl,,ihing I have. Wiihout
regard to hours, amount ofwork, and weather--we don't give
a damn forthese, our goal is to put our ship in flying condition.
When I put my ship in for a mission I am ready and wil ing to
fJy with it to bomb the enemy as I have done a couple of
times."

This rvill be a "NEV PAGE"
in th€ futuie issues ofthe

"R.AGGED IRREGULAR"
IF YOU HAVI AXY STOR]IS ABOUT YOUR
CROUND CR-EW PLEASI LfT US KNOW.

Just before the mission there are a million things that have
to be done. Have I forgotten an!4hing? lt's like before a race;
yoLr've got to be ready and right. When my ship leaves the
ramp. circles the fied and is off to the target, it gives me a
great thrili io see t leave the field Then I sweat like hell as
minutes and hours pass, wonderlng if the fighting is hard and
if the shlp is okay-and if it wll return When it lands I feel
proud my ship siood the iest of combai and wll soon do its
duty again. I don t care for any medals or honors--just those

few words frcm the pilot and crew: Your ship was in flne
shape. We Always feel sure when we

fy

n it

Author lJnknown

Three members ofthe crew pose before the 401't
plane "Liberty Run", LL-A 509. The plane made
32 missions under
pilots Hanna and
Martin.
Shown are:
L-R l\ilatt Pettera
Assistant Crew
Chief; Raymond
Sumpter,
lvlechanic, and
Edward
Pinkowski, Crew
Chief
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ROYSTON CROW "HERE AGAIN"
By Les Baker

The US Velerans ofthe 91"r Heavy Bomb Group returned
to Royston on Saturday - but this time there were less of
them. Five members of the group stood in the Priory
Memorial Gardens to rededicate a memorial to the men
who had been lost in the Second World War. Between
them, they shared the memories ofthe days wtten based
in Bassingbourn-and the dangers of bombing missions
over Europe.
lndeed, the 91"t was involved in an incredible 340
bombing rnissions during the datk days ofthewar-and in
that time '197 aircraft were lost in action.
One survivor was Donald Murray, then a young
navigator with 323'd Squadron who was shoi down, but
managed to bale out before capture by the Germans. He
spent the rest of the war as a prisoner in Stalag Luft 1.
He said it was a "tough mission" - the 16rh mission his
crew had undertaken - and although he survived, four of
his crew were killed.
Before laying a wreath, Mr Murray said; "The key word
to all those missions was survive. We are here to honor
those who did not survive".
Later Councilor F. John Smith said during a lunch for
the group that he remembered 60 years ago when the
quietness ofthe early hourwas shattered bythe sound of
aircraft engines from the Flying Fortresses. The Aircraft
would circle around above Rgyston and then disappear in
the direction of Europe. "We didn't exactly count
everyone out and didn't count everyone back but we were
conscious that the number ihat came back was often not
the same that went out. "lt made a great lmpression on
me and other peop{e at the time. That was someihing
those of us who lived through those days will not forget."
He added that the memorial in the Priory lvlemorial
Gardens was "an example" of how Royston would not

lrrequla.
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WW|IVETS FILLED wlTH MEMORIES AS
THEY VISIT FALLEN IN ENGLAND
By Ron Jensen "Stars and Striped"
IVIADINGLEY. ENGLAND - Sam Cipolla stood quiefly in

the sunshine and pulled a white handkerchief from hts

pocket to wipe the tears from his eyes. ln a tual he has
repeated on four earlier visits to the Cemetery, Cipola

place a wreath Sunday at the grave of his friend and
comrad in arms, Joseph Uhrick, who was 19 when he
was killed. "Joey," Cipola said, looking down atthe vlhite
cross. I haven't piayed hearts since.' The h/vo were
crew members on a B-17 with the 91" BG. Uhrick. a
walstgunner, was killed with hvo othercrew members by
shrapnelfrom German antr-aircraft in Nov. 1944. He had
taughtClpolla, theaircraft's balltLlrret gunner, howto play

the card game

beh/veen missons

at their base

in

Bassingbourn. 'He was a friendly sort of fellow, we got
along togethel'. He was a churchgoer, He didn't go to
town to drink beer. He'd wait for me to come back and
then we'd playhearts. He only had fro mtssions left to fly
when he got killed."
Cipolla, who lives in Pleasant Prairie W was one of
five veierans ofthe 91"'who visited the cemetery during
a two-week iour of England. Wiih wives, ch ldren and

forget. Earlier, the Rev. Les Harman, the Vicar of
Royston said the service was for those men v!fio did not
return, but also for the "bravery, companionship and
camaraderie" of those young men in the war.
The group attended a service of remembrance at
Bassingbourn Barracks on Friday morning. Paul Chryst
said the survivors of the 91"t BG still looked at
Bassingbourn as their "second home". He spoke of the
remaining three mighty hangers and the imposing cortrol
tower. 'What acts of bravery, courage, adventure and
tragedy they witnessed during those long war years." He
continued thatthe passing years from when thegroup iefl
Bassingbourn in April, 1945, had taken their toll. "This
handful of veterans representing the thousands who
served here, have returned to pay their respects."

Sam

Cipolla

at giave ofJoseph

Llhrick

grandchildren ihe enlourage inciuded 20 people.
The 91't was credited with more than 340 m ssions
behveen Nov. 1942 and April 1945. which means the
men who came Sunday to pay respects know a thing or
two about war. When asked for their impressions of the
recent combat in lraq, the answers va|ed I rn aiw€ys
amazed at how young soldiers are today," said Conrad
Loheofer, 78 ofVisalia, CA. who was a topiurret gunner
dlring the war. "We didn't realize we were that young
back then. I had flown all of my 35 missions and was on
my way back home before my 2ld birlhday.' The
technology of today's military impressed the forrner
newspaperman. The abilityto flyfrom the IJS io perforrn
a bombing mission, as the B-2 bomber crews did from
Whlteman Air Force Base, l\,,1O, "ls hard to believe",
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MEMORIAL DAY ACTIVITIES MAY 2OO3
American Service men and Women who died \ryhile airworthy model in the U.K.
serving in Europe during the Second World War were Nearly 4,000 American war dead are buried at the
cemetery and the names of more than 5,000 missing
remembered at a special service yesterday.
The American Cemetery in Cambridge welcomed Americans are recorded on the Wall of the lvlissing
hundreds of visiiors marking lremorial Day - the USA's
equivalenl of Remembrance Day.
The service at'11 am was attended by seniorofficers from
American Air Force bases in England. as well as relatives
and friends of servicemen killed in action.
lrarking the 60'h anniversary of the founding of the
cemetery, the service was seen as a "farewell reunion" by
many of those attending. William "Tigel' Lyons, who
served here during the war, traveled from the U.S. forthe
service. He said: "The symbolism of this reunion
represents the ongoing co-operation between Great
Britain and the U.S. in the Second World War and through
to the present day in lraq.
"lt's a very emotional occasion when we get together with
ihe RAF and other people we met 60 years ago."
During the ceremony, visitors watched a fly-by tribute by
the Sally B B-17 bomber. One of many B-'17's critical to
the U.S. Army Air Forces; daylight precision bombing
campaign during the war, ihe Sally B. ls now the only

THE91!

BGIH)MM

By Stephei Bevan@€mbridge-ne$€.co.uk

MADINGLEY CEMETERY
On the 26s May'03 I laid the croup's Wreath at this
years Memorial Service witich was in my opin,on.
altended by more people than ever. The number offloral
tributes was certainly the largest, nearly 150. That figure
came from James Shoenecker, the Superintendent atthe
Madingley Cemetery. They stretched nearly the whole
length of ihe Wall of the l\Iissing. I was pleasantly
surprised to see the number ofVeterans present. Among
those who stood up was Otto l\,Ieikus and Chris Goodwin
both 91sters. Margaret and I sat behind a member of the
American Navy and his wife along with their hvo children.
A daughter and a baby named Nathan, just g weeks old.
When one realized that some of the congregation were
over ninety and this week old baby - one spans g
generations.

I

FROM JOHN W, HOWLAND
Foreign Liaison Officer - 91"'
Bomb Group Memorial Association
On this Memorial Day we honor our comrades who
fell in battle during the struggle to free the people of
Europe from the horrors of tyranny. On behalf of the
members ofthe 91"' BG we wish tothankthe people
of Great Britain for the care, attention and respect
you have showered upon our fallen airmen and
soldiers. At the same time we remember many of
our British Allies also succumbed in this deadly
struggle. For the many thousands of civilian
casualties, there are no elaborate monuments or
rows of neatly aligned crosses to mark their
gravesites. Tragically they were swallowed up in the
caldron of war. Nevertheless, their sacrifice was the
same as those of the armed forces we honor today
who fell in battle. Let us resolve anew that these
valiant warriors and citizens shall not have died in
vain. The struggle for freedom is not free. lt is
eternal. We must remain alert with a watchful eye
on those who threaten the freedom purchased for us
at such a great cost.
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DFCS'S lOtL ANNI\'ERSARY 2OO4
NATIO\AL CONVENTION in Sar Diego. CA

REPLACEMENT OF 2/LT. NEEL'S CROSS
Fredric T. Neel Jr.'s Cross has been replaced with another

Wedaesday April 28 through Sunday May 2

cross bearing the the corrected dale of May 24 1944
Our thanks to ail who helped make th s happen. Special
thanks to Randall Banky of the U.S.lvlilitary Cemetary jn
Luxernbourg where 2/Li Neel is buried and Father Christer
Grerot of Sweden who broughi t to everyone's attenton.

THE EIGHTH AIR FORCE
IiISTORICAL SOCMTY REUMONS
2003 - Oct. 1,1 through 19rh at the Sheraton Ilotel
coLoRADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

If

Ne&.Cross Mav 2:t- 1944

Jutv

anyone is interested in attendins this Reunion please
let us kno\\' so that 11e can get a group together
Cali Steve Peni at 239-:154-5838

The " MEMPHIS BELLE"
Marty Potts reports that the Memphis Belle has been
moved from lvlud lsland to a special hanger at the
MemphisAirport. She is completely disassembled at
this time, and is undergoing extensive restoration.
There will not be one square inch of her that won't
be restored! She will finally be housed in her own
climate controlled museum in Memphis. Restoration
is expected to take at least 2-3 years. Visits will still
be allowed but will have to go through the website for
that. The website is www.memphisbelle.com .
DID YOU KNOW

The First Mission flown by the 8th Air Force
was on the 17th Aug. 1942 by 12 B-17 Flying
Fortress's to Rouen, France.
Settirg the Fooring

Installinq the Cross
TIM BIVENS
is the Historian for the Dyersburg ArmyAir Base Memorial
Association and would iike to hear from any members
who took their training there or were sent as instructors
after their Combar Tour. His add.ess rs:
5080 Upper Finley Road, Dyersburg TN 38024-7144
Phone: 73'1-286-5900 E-mail:elcamino@ecsis.net

91"t BGMA REUNION 2OO4
Thursday Sept. 3oth through Sunday Oct.4th
WASHINGTON D.C.

Dedicaiion
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Chester B. Bolociuch.40lst
Cicero, lllinois, January 1, 2003, Age 79

o

Reqis R. Carnev Sr.. FM 3241h
S. Greenberg PA, March 2, 2003, Age

lrreaular

As reported by his wife Loretia
During Vr'W ll Chester flew 35
mlsstons as atailgunneron the B17 'Anxious Angel'l He was
awarded the Air [,4edal with five
Oak Leaf Clusiers and was
honorably discharged from the Air

81

As reported by Joan A. Camey

Hewas born Oc| 10. 1921 in Ellzabeth PAand wasaUS
Army Veteran of WWll. He retired from the PPG Plant in
S. Greensburg after 30 years. He enjoyed fishing and
gardening.
He is survived by his wife Elizabeth, three sons, Ronald,
Patrick and Regis Carney Jr., four daughters, Diane
Giovanelli, Susan Carney, l\,4aryann Hovde and Sheila
Carney, a granddaughter, Lisa Carney (who was raised
by Regis and Elizabeth)and eightother grandchiidren, fo!r
greatgrandchildren and a sister, Sister Agnes Carney of
lvlt. l\,4ercy Convent.

.

Philip D. Dewhurst. FM 441 "t
Salem NH, March 26, 2003, Age 85
As reported by his daughter, ftIadilyn Stott

Philip Dewhurst dled at Holy Family Hospital after an
extended illness. He resided in Salem for over 50 years
and was born in Lynn [,4A. [,4arch 23, 1918. Prior to his
retirement he was employed at the Bolta General
Corporation as a machinist and foreman for over 33 years.
He was preceded in death by hiswife Hildaand is survrved
by son Robert, daughter Marilyn Stott, Brothers Donald.
Roland and Wesley, grandchildren Kennelh and Jennifer.
lMy Dad was proud of his life as we all were of him. I went
with him back to Bassingbourn on one of the trips The
day he went to the Base he cried. He was happy and sad
Hehad some crazy stories. God, Familyand Countrywere
his priorities. I thank allwho seNed - ft,4adivn Stott

Robert G.Card. 323rd
Kelseyville CA, Feb. 18,2003, Age 84
As reported by his wfe Anne
Bob was a loving Husband. Father,

Grandpa, Friend and Hero. He
setued in World War ll as a B'17
tail-gunner on Delta Rebei No.2,
based n Bassingbourn, England,
where he met and married Anne.
his wife of 58 years. He became a
proud fatherof his sons. Tom, Sam
and daughters Deb Ley and
Deborah Coilin. Later n life he
welcomed rnany grandchildren and

grealgrandchildaen. He was a
PG&E linernan for 35 years, and
was an avid hunter and trap
shooter. He lived in Kelsey,/ille for
43 years and was well known around town as he often
regaled us with stor es of laughter, heroism, and the good

ol'days Bob will be remembered most for his love of his
family for whom he was so rnordinately proud. Bob spent
his last days amongst us; surrounded by hls ioving family

Force in 1945 as a Staff Sergeant.
ln his eulogy, the family included
the final sianza from "A Tribute to
the [4odest Nlaiden", wjtten by

T/Sgt. Ray Snook, 491"rBG.
"Yet when the crew meeis - and we try For us she can still spread her wings & fly,
And until the last of us. s layed to rest,
With the memory of her love, we are all blessed.

As I was ready to send you a copy of my husband s obit, I
received a copy of the Rl and read about Father lvlazaika,
who passed away just 17 days after my husband. The iast
time I spoke to hlrn was after Chester passed away n
January. I met Fatheron ourfirst reunion and we continued
to rireet for years in different states until some of the men
got slck or passed away. Father Mazaika was planning on
coming to Chicago last year, wh ch would have been hisand
my husband's last reunion.

Pettera of Wisconsin the mechanic of the 'A,txlods
Argel", wasabletoattend Chester'swake and funeral. lvlatt
must have done a good lob as mechanic, because they all
came back after 35 missions.
l\,4att

o Basil Harold Hall. FM 322"d
Hollister Missouri, April 24, 2003, Age 86
He was

a

gunner

As rcported by hrs wife, Wanda

on Louis Malone's crew and flew

35missions.
He is survived by his wife of 65 years, Wanda, a son Ron,
daughterJudy 4 granddaughters and 2 greatgrandchildren

. Luther lrvin Hutton FM 324th
Miles City, Montana, June 14,2003, Age 83
As repoired by Sam Halpert

He passed away at his home surrounded by his fam ly. He
served with the 81h Air Force during W W ll as a radio
operatorand gunfer, flying 30 missions in a B-17. After he
returned he married Mary Parker in Los Angeles CA. He
taught for seven yearc n Nebraska before movlng to
Montana where heworked for the Pine Hills Schoolfor Boys
for 25 years. He seryed as Principal, coach and retired as
Assistant Superiniendent.
For many years. Luther was well kno\44r for his ministry to
patients in local nursing homes and the V.A. Hospital and
was a member of the United Chrisiian Church in lvliles City

He is survived by his wife Mary, three chidren and their
spouses l\4arideeand RobertAnderson. Richard and Janet
Hutton and Robin Hutton, folr grandchildren. a brother
Verne and numerous nieces and nephews.

.

Walter E. Wlkinson. LM 323'd
Bellingham WA, February 20, 2003, Age 87

.

As repo'1ed by his brother-in-aw, Jack Carver

Anthonv R. "TAT" Tacinelli. FM 322nd
Southington CT, Mareh'1,2003, Age 78

Walter E. Wlkinson, who piloted Hi Ho Sitver'
successfully for a full 25

As reported by h s wife
He died peacefully at hls home. He was Born in Southington on
July 4,1924 and was the first generation

born n this country. He graduated from
Teachers Colege and l\,4orse School of
Business. He was employed at Pexto for

24 years and was owner and

Past

President of Tacinelli Agency.
He setued in the ArmyAir Corps in Wor d
War llin the 91'r BG, 322"d Sqladron as a
ball turret gunner on
B-17 Flying
Fortress, and was shoi down fying over

a

on his 21st mission on Dec.5
1944,. He was reported missing in action
and three days later became a prisonerof
Berlin

war that lasted six months.
He was an active member and past president and Secrctary of,
the Southington Kiwanisfor40 years a member of the Amer can
Legron and the Southington Elks Club. "Tat" was an avid hunter
iisherman and a member and officer of the Southington
Sportman Club.
Besides his wife, IMaria, he is survived by sons, John and hls
wife Brenda, Michael and his wife Darlene, a daughter Joanne
Tacinei| six grandch ldren. hvo loving great grandchlldren a
brother Ma o and his wife Lorraine and a sister Anna
Burial was with mrlltary honors.

missions. died of naturalcauses

ilr

Bellingharn WA where he
lived for the last 12 years. Walt
was raised here in his youth but
lived and worked for 35 years or

so in Saratoga CA He retired
from the Air Corps. Reserve in
'57 as a l\/ajor. I believe the
happiesl tjme he had in the last
months of his iife (he was ln a
Convalescent Home his final I
mos.) was a visitfrom two of his
crew mates who were attending the annual reunion ofthe
91"' in lacoma WA. Themenwho made that "special
afternoon meeting" were Earl Williamson and Howard
(Bud) Wlson. Wait was "allve" wth joy at seeing his otd
mates. For Howard, it was the first get-together since
'1944. Earlpraised Waltas being an "excepiional pilot".
l'm a \\WlVeteran of the 8'h AF in England and I was ai
Warrington, Lancs for three years n slpply as we
worked on new planes. I enjoyed reading your "Ragged
lrregu ai' and the exploits of the flyers. The 91"' must
have been a heroic bunch of men. I salute them all.
At Wait's funeral, the localAmerican Legion Post Honor
Guard and Firing Squad pedorrned with a 21 gL.ln salute.
by his sister (my wife)Camillecarver

Wai is s!rvived

FIRST CLASS MAIL
91sr BG MemorialAssn.
590 Aloha Drive
Lake Havasu City, M. 86403

FORWARDING AND ADDRESS
CORRECTION REOUESTED
LET US KNOW BEFORE YOU I',OVEI
These Newleilers are publshed quarterly, January, Apfil Julyand October. TheR spurposeistokeepalivethespiritofthegls'
Bombardmeni Group (H) and to mainla n lhe felowship ofihose \i,4ro foughi iogether n Wodd War I frcm AF Siaiion 121 n Bassingbourn.
England from 1942-1945. Steve Per Editor
l.lateriaL for pu blicaiion shou d be senl io the Ed]lor Steve Peffi, 1 2750 Ketty creens Btvd. , Ft. l,lyerc F L 33908.

.

Ben J. Fourmv. Jr. FM 323'd
Meteire LA, Feb. 5,2002, Age 81
Reported by Patsye Kavanaugh
.Ben was shot down on his third mission. He

flew his first rnission on March 3 as copilot
ano lew as 'i'sr prlot o_ tl'e 4" ano 6
Fourmy crash anded the a rcraft and the
Bombardierand Radio Operator were killed in

the landing. The rema ning 8 survived to
become POWS. He is sutulved by wife lvlary

([4ore ob]tuaries on page 11)

Will the circle remain unbroken
Bye and bye Lord, hye and bye
Will our crew be all together
ln the sky Lord, in the sky.......

